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Lion Nine Splits Pair;
Meets Middies Today

47` w•

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

followed and that spelled the difference.
The second game was as different from the

first as night is to day. The Lions struck in the
first inning for four runs and kept pounding twoMansfield pitchers throughout the game.

Smith had an outstanding day at the plate,
even though he played two games with a badly
sprained ankle. He slashed a double and asingle, scored three runs and batted in two in
the night cap.

Tom Daley sparkled both at the plate and
on the field in the twin bill. He stroked two dou-
bles and a single in the second game and amaz-
ed everyone with two running catches in deep
center field with men on base.

Roy Swanson must wonder what he has todo to get a victory. He was brilliant last Satur-
day against Mansfield, pitching a six-hitter and
walking only two, but a fellow sophomore
righthander, Dave Hagadorn, was throwing ag-
ainst him. ,

All Hagadorn did was throw a no-hitter at
the Lions, winning the game when a State lapse
set up three Mansfield runs: Swanson has been
masterful at the mound this past season for theLions, but has only a 5-5 record to show for it.

"Swanson hvi been a hard-luck pitcher forus," coach Chuck Medlar said. "But remember
that he has been going against the other team's
best hurler and we just haven't been able to get
the hits for him."

Leftfielder Ed Stopyra had almost the
same sort of day as he speared a liner
backhanded on the foul line and doubled.Catcher George Cesnik had a hot bat as be was
three for four.Medlar Impressed

Medlar was impressed with the Hagadorn's
pitching style. "He deserved a no-hitter," the
veteran mentor said "He had a good moving
fastball and a fine curve. He was always in the
strike zone. His team made some good
defensive plays behind him. We had several
good 'shots, but they were always atsomebody.".

Manderbach Benefits
Benefitting from all this sudden hitting was

left Gary Manderbach (4-1). The senior had
only one bad inning, the fifth, when Mansfield
scored its pair of runs. Otherwise, he had good
control and allowed only five hits.

"We played pretty good ball," Medlar said.
"We didn't have any errors and I was pleased
with the way the team rebounded after being
shut out."

The Lions (12-8) rebounded in the secondgamy and swamped Mansfield 10-2 to guaran-
tee a winning season. They face Navy at hometoday at 3:30 p.m.

Mansfield struck for its runs in the sixth in-ning when, with two men on, second basemanMike Smith couldn't find the handle on therelay of a double play ball. Two base hits

The coach plans to send Bill Micsky (1-1)
against the Midshipmen today. The junior
righty has one save and a 3.57 ERA.

"The doubleheader split clinched a winning
season," Medlar said. "Now we want to win thelast two games and have a good season."

Slump Costly In 14-13 Loss

Hobart Stuns LaXers
By WARREN PATTON

Collegian Sports Writer
They trudged off the field, 18 tired, disgusted Penn State

lacrosse players. Some muffled their expressions, others
reflected disgust with their sweat and dust-covered faces. The
Lions were leaving behind on that field their toughest loss of
the year to a Hobart team that was all but beaten but still
came back to stun them, 14-13.

To say it was a tough one to swallow would be a gross un-
derstatement. Strep throat patients have easier time getting
down molten pig iron. The Lions jumped out to a commanding
7-3 first quarter lead, assuring the fans of a quick and heavy
massacre which would free them for an early seating at the
I.M. egg-laying matches or so they thought. The next egg
however, was hatched by the Lions' defense. In the space of 32
second period seconds, the Indians pulled to within brie goal
of the shocked State squad, prompting a quick time out by
Lion coach Dick Pencek. That delayed the scoring to such an
extent that it took Hobart more than two minutes before it
notched another three goals, pushing to a 9-7 lead. Switched to
attack for his last game, Jim AlcGuone scored a deluge-
breaking goal minutes later. Nonetheless, Hobart retained the
initiative and took an 11-9 lead into the halftime rest.

Even Scored, But Lose

The Lions came out like gangbusters in the second half
and evened the score three times before All-America attack
man Mark Perkins fired his fifth goal past McGuone for the
final margin. A desperation shot by Rick Ruf just barely miss-
ed sending the game into overtime with five seconds left.

That shot was typical of the game and the season—a lot of
near misses. Cautiously asked how he felt about the tough
loss, Pencek responded "Sick." This is the third time this year
that this has happened. The kids deserved better."

• .That's_wbere the.near misses enter thelpicture. The Lions
had Rile open net shots and were able to cash in on none of
them. On the other hand, Hobart notched at least two goals.
when either Al Dreeland's or McGuone's duties carried
them beyond the perimeter of the cage. ' -

It was the Lions' defense, rather than the netminding, that
led to the- defeat. The Indians were able to get an almost
unheard of total of 34 shots on goal, which can make the
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'Outta My Way'
THE LOOK ON HIS face typifies the all-out effort put
forth by outfielder Tom Daley. The speedy junior had a
sensational day against Mansfield, slashing two doubles
and a single, driving in two runs and making two spec-
tacular catches.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publicatior.

staunchest goalie somewhat cannon shy. The Indians worked
their way in too close too often and made it a most difficultafternoon in the cage.

"It was a breakdown of communication between the mid-fielders," one unidentified observer remarked. "It was a lack
of communication all around."

The loss spoiled an otherwise fine scoring day for BobSchoepfiin and John Matthews. Schoepfiin closed out his
career with two goals and an assist while Matthews finishedhis by scoring three times and assisting once.

The day did not necessarily end on a sour note, but rather
on a delightfully sweet one. "I gave Jimmy McGuonc thenumber two jersey to keep, for being outstanding as a playerand an individual," Pencek said. "No other lacrosse playerwill ever wear that number here."

No one could ever hope to fill it.

By JOHN PBSOTA
Collegian Sports Writer

Before the Penn State
golfers made their tour of the
Army and Navy courses coach
Joe Boyle was apprehensive.
"Anytime you play Army or
Navy on their course you know
you're in for a rough time."
Boyle had said.

But the Lion linkmen went
out and proved their im-
pressive record was n o
mistake. Last Saturday they
completed the two game sweep
by nipping a pesky Army crew,
4-3. Boyle couldn't ask for
much more. "Whenever you
beat Army like that in their
own .baliwick you have to be
pleased," he said.

Raise Record
The win stretched State's

winning streak to eight. with
the season record now standing
at 9-1. Army's slate is now 7-4
and the Cadets have now drop-
ped four matches by 4-3
scores, losing to Princeton.
Cornell, Dartmouth, and State.

After the front nine matters
looked pretty bleak for the
Lions. "Army was really going

"AN IMPERTINENT,
DELICIOUS

LITTLE
SATIRE.

Greetings
(1.0 -.1

Does military-industrial
complex control

defense spending?

Film-Public Forum
Defense vs. Domestic Needs
Thursday, May 29, 8 p.m.

Wesley Foundation
sponsor: Women's Int'l League for

Peace and Freedom

A ffiSIGMA 111 RELEASE • IN COLOR
Today 5:30 - 7 - 8:30 - 10

TWELVETREES
129 S. Atherton

237-2112
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THE FIREBUGS
Max Frisch
OPENS TONIGHT
At the Playhouse (865-9543)

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Feat. Time COMING

1:30-3:31-5:32 CIPIEVIA Tomorrow
Wednesday

7:33-9:34 237-7657 May 28th

Every father's daughter is a virgin

papAYOUNI NCTURESPAESDITS

INMDINIVE,
fAittflAni?,
MC fmf NtrAto BY V. tP PON aFrifpLutxo4 CI MANGY!. C0.1,11 1-
A PARAIMI RCM
11Dtk1oR. 1=

Last Times Today "Belle De Jour"
Feature Time 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

Feat. Time
1:30-3:31-5:32

STARTING
Wednesday
May 28th7:33-9:34

Europe, baby.
'ou Dutch Elm Disease,

German Measles and
Russian Roulette.

u sent me WorldWind
Vacation Tour #225.

Now we're even.
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COLOR by DeLuxe

Owed Artists

Last Times Today "otiey"
Feature Time 2:00 - 3:53 - 5:96 - 7:39 - 5:32

For Results-Use Coliegiari Classifieds

Hibschinan Loses Second

Linksmen Edge
at it on the first nine." Boyle
said. "It looked for a while
that we might be on the short
end of a 6-1 score." But State
turned the tables on the back
nine.

In the first match team cap-
taM Bob Hibschman ran into
tough sledding for the second
successive week, losing to Bus-
ty Casey. four and three, The
second straight loss after win-
nine matches.

Important Win
Tom Apple scored a big win

for State in the si..iond contest,
defeating Dick Miller, four and
two. Before the loss Miller
seemed invincible, having won
16 straight in match play. Ap-
ple raised his log to 7-3 with
the win.

Nick Raasch won Ins seventh
straight in the third match,

T;
II

Starts•

TOMPRIOW

NLEV'DARNER

Cadets
knocking off Greg Knight, two
and one. Ilaas.ch had to battle
back after trailing Knight
three down alter 10 licks.
Knight was red hot in that
stretch, carding six birdies.

Frank Guise also had to
scramble in his match with
Jclui Albrecht before winning.
two and one. Guise was two
down after nine holes and the
win brought his record to 8-2.

Lions nick Cnrbui arid Fred
Shultz *noth dropped close
decisions. Corb n (7-3) extend-
ed Bob Fellenz to 19 hole:,
'• 'Probing, one clown.
Shull/. (7-2-1) lost to Chuck
Se-annack, two and One.

In the finale Andy Noble
came back from a one clown
deficit after nine to defeat Ed
Matthews. two and one. Noble
is now 6 3 on (ht.! season.

Area Premiere ...TOMORROW
at 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

"EXCITING ADVENTURE. A MEANINGFUL
CONTEMPORARY COMMENT ON VIOLENCEI
A STUNNING F;LM WHICH 'SHOULD APPEAL
TO' THRILL SEEKERS AND CONTENT :ESKERS
ALIKE! SAY'S A GREAT DEAL ABOUT SEX
AND SOCIETY WITH TAUTNESS AND TASTE!"

AMarvin Schwartz Production
JAMES COBURN•LEE REMICK

LIM PALMER • BURGESS MEREDITH
PATRICK MAGEE • STERLING HAYDEN

—N.Y. Post

CLAUDE DAUPHIN•M'IARVIN SGHWARI7•;.LEE POGOSTIN
S.LEE POGOSTIN• ALE% NORTH• PANMIISION'COLCHI by DeLuxe R1F..127".'.11.1147":•1

"MIDAS RUN"

Aim
TOMORROW . . 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

THE MOST SENSATIONAL
SHOCK FILM OF THE YEAR!

Chromosomes determine the way we look
. the way we love ..

. the way we hate
...the way we are. 46 Chromosomes make
a man. 47 ...may make a killer.

'Jo Spny
I-Wey HMI Bemett BiteWhtetavy Calvcrt BryCorte Sa4mn Per
Neer! byf 33:YBcuttrg P.duced by GVige W GeO.n? Frark Graret Roy e,„. „TechnicolorEl==te,'NlDA Nat General Pictures Release 3 Newstterr,t .E,eftero,l6

LAST TIMES TODAY aliMilligr
"A FINE PAIR"

A FILM FROM INGMAR BERGMANmmms4449p4wkwlL
LTVImANNL• MAX VON SYDOWGUNNAR BJORNSTRAND
Produced be A B enek F.lmmdtamtel IJ...trawled LOPERT PICI L BLS CORPORArim:

Feature Times
7:10.9:15 P.M. R
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rq T.7NIGHT!

RUSS MEYER'S "VIXEN"

Natanal
Rai
11-eL.

Brothers
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